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Hank stars the same Hank as in the bestselling Hank Zipzer series, only this time he's in 2nd
grade! Hank is a kid who doesn't try to be funny, but he somehow always makes the kids in his
class laugh. He's pretty bad at memorizing stuff, and spelling is his worst subject. (But so are
math and reading!) In the first book in this new series, Hank's class is putting on a play, and
Hank wants the lead part: Aqua Fly. But he freezes in his audition and can only buzz like a fly. His
teacher creates a special part for Hank, a silent bookmark. This may seem like an insignificant
role, but when his enemy, Nick McKelty, freezes during the performance, it's up to Hank to save
the play!

From School Library JournalGr 4–6—This brilliant journey through time in words and pictures is
also a story of a theatrical family and their fortunes. This heavy tome opens to tell of one family,
the Marvels, from 1766 to 1900 as their connection to the Royal Theatre in London begins and
perhaps ends. In the first half of the book, all of this complex history is vividly conveyed through
illustrations, with minor hints from playbills, cards, and letters that appear as part of the art.
Selznick's ability to convey the passing of time and connections among characters is
remarkable. Characters appear, shine, and disappear throughout the years, but certain motifs
recur no matter where the spotlight is focused. The second portion of the story is conveyed
entirely in text, building on the same themes but taking place in 1990 in a very different London,
where the echoes from the past are particularly embodied in 13-year-old Joseph, a boarding
school runaway searching for his uncle's house. He soon meets Uncle Albert, who seems less
interested in getting to know his nephew than in the preservation of an anachronistic Victorian
house which is more museum than home. The echoes from the earlier history are haunting,
requiring Joseph to delve into the secrets of Uncle Albert and of the house without giving away
his own. Selznick ends with a satisfying section of illustrations that embody the maxim of this
family, "You either see it or you don't." VERDICT Complex, entertaining, and full of gorgeous art
and writing, this is a powerhouse of a book.—Carol A. Edwards, Denver Public Library,
COReviewPraise for The Marvels:New York Times BestsellerNew York Times Notable Children's
BookAn Indie Bound #1 National BestsellerGuardian Children's Book Prize FinalistPublishers
Weekly Best Book* “Selznick continues his quest to shake up notions of illustrated novels,
wordless storytelling, and the intersection of text and pictures in this newest volume . . . The
novel as a whole is exactly the sort of theater that is so lovingly described within.” -- The Bulletin
of the Center for Children's Books, starred review* “Caldecott Medalist Selznick has been
creating acclaimed illustrated novels for years now, and his latest takes his groundbreaking
narrative format to new heights . . . [this] warm, affecting family tale is bittersweet, astonishing,
and truly marvelous.” -- Booklist, starred review* “. . . epic theater celebrating mysteries of the



heart and spirit.” -- Kirkus, starred review* “[A] powerful story about creating lasting art and
finding family in unexpected places.” -- Publishers Weekly, starred review* “Memorable,
momentous.” -- School Library Journal, starred reviewAbout the AuthorBrian Selznick’s books
have sold millions of copies, garnered countless awards worldwide, and been translated into
more than 35 languages. He broke open the novel form with his innovative and genre-defying
thematic trilogy, beginning with the Caldecott Medal-winning #1 New York Times bestseller The
Invention of Hugo Cabret, adapted into Martin Scorsese's Oscar-winning movie Hugo. He
followed that with the #1 New York Times bestseller, Wonderstruck, adapted into the eponymous
movie by celebrated filmmaker Todd Haynes, with a screenplay by Selznick, and the New York
Times bestseller, The Marvels. Selznick’s two most recent books for young people, Baby
Monkey, Private Eye, co-written with his husband David Serlin, and Kaleidoscope, a New York
Times Notable Children’s Book of 2021, were both New York Times bestsellers as well. He also
illustrated the 20th anniversary edition covers of J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series. Selznick and
Serlin divide their time between Brooklyn, New York and La Jolla, California. Learn more at
thebrianselznick.com and mediaroom.scholastic.com/brianselznick.Read more
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Sarah A. Windisch, “excellent series. This is a wonderful series and I am glad to finally own one.
It was received in the time frame advised in fine condition; I am satisfied with my purchase.”

AKgirl 85, “My 6 and 8 year old daughters loved the plot of this book. My 6 and 8 year old
daughters loved the plot of this book, and, as a parent, so did I.Why I liked this book:*Has a plot
that is interesting and full of humor my kids can enjoy.*The main character was bullied and not
the best in school but used humor and confidence to diffuse both situations.*Shows great
examples of how to be a good friend; the main characters helped rather than teased or put down
each other.*Unlike the Magic Tree House Series, the Here's Hank books use correct sentence
structure, grammar, and punctuation, setting a good example for emerging readers/
writers.*Uses the dyslexie font, and a larger font size. My 8 year old daughter is not diagnosed
dyslexic, but does not take the time to properly sound out words and often mixes things up--I
noticed that this happens less with this book, and even my first grader seems to read this easier
than some other books, even though there are more challenging words in this one.*There are a
few pictures to break up each chapter.*Girls and boys are friends.Note: The chapters in this
book are fairly long, and might seem daunting for your first or second grader if the child is not a
strong reader. I read this first book in the series as a read aloud, and each child took turns
reading a few pages from each chapter, and I read the rest. In this way we finished the book in
just a couple of days, as the kids always wanted to read more. I have to say, I am way more
impressed with this book than I initially thought I was going to be, and will be ordering more
books in the series.”

Emily Hawkins, “My Dyslexic Reader Loves These Books!!!. We love Hank so much! My
daughter is dyslexic, to read about a kid just like her has been so helpful! We also fell in love with
the font and look for it everywhere now. It truly makes a difference. Thank you for writing these
books to make my awkward girl feel special. I can’t begin to tell you how much these books
mean to us. As soon as we finish one she asks for another. This has NEVER happened before
and we’ve tried so many series. She just finished a book report on this and did a character write
up. Her favorite thing about Hank? He’s funny and kind. It made me want to aspire to be a little
more like Hank. You’re changing lives with these books. Thank you again.”

BARBARA Gould, “First of many to read. My 11 and 8 yr old grandsons are reading this
together! So far,so good!”

Suzann, “Love it!. My students love this book!”

Hannah P. Rottman, “Fantastic series for kids with learning disabilities and for adults who like to
read to kids.. This book is printed using dyslexie, a font that people with dyslexia can read. It is



also easier for both young and old to read. The stories are full of adventures in a normal school
with three friends in the second grade. Hank has a hard time in school but his best friend ,
Frankie, and his new friend Ashley, are outstanding students. There is a class play. Hank wants
to try out for a part. His friends help him try to memorize a part. He forgets things---the script.
There is a class bully.  To find out what happens read the book and then the series!”

pinellas71, “My 10 year old son loves Hank!. These books are great for any kid struggling with
reading and who is afraid to get in front of others at school. My son was diagnosed with dyslexia
last year in 3rd grade. We’ve enjoyed reading about Hank who has similar issues to my son. The
stories are fun and funny. Totally relatable to what my son finds funny. We tag team read these.
I’m not sure if the dyslexi font helps him but it’s cool there are books out there like this!!”

Amber Albright, “Great series. My son Loved this book - I found the second one at a thrift store
and ordered this one to start the series  - he loved it !!”

Cliente de Ebook Library, “Lecciones positivas. Compré este libro para un niño de 7 años que
lee muy bien el Inglés como segunda lengua. Está impreso con un tipo de caligrafía (letra) ideal
para niños con dislexia o sin ella. Siendo el primer libro de la serie (actualmente de 10 libros)
explica como Hank percibe y batalla con materias que tienen que ver con lectura y como sobre
sale en otras. Historia divertida y de lectura amena. Muy interesantes y bien escritas las
aventuras de Hank un niño de 1er año de primaria. Para niños y niñas de Primero a Tercer
grado.”

Amelie, “Great books. I love the message in this book. My son struggles with reading and Hank
is really relatable for him.  Looking forward to reading the full series with him.”

The book by Brian Selznick has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 645 people have provided feedback.
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